
Incredible CBD Opportunity

Hotel/Leisure

9 Isa Street, Mount Isa, Qld 4825

100 m²Floor Area:

For Sale

$550,000
For Sale

Property Description

That’s right, this monumental piece of Mount Isa lifestyle history is now on the market for
sale!

The Club has a lifetime of history as part of Mount Isa, even after it’s closure! Step inside to
the massive open bar and entertainment area, with booths for sitting and enjoying lunches
and dining! The bar is expansive and ready to serve ice cold drinks.

Looking for something more enticing? Through to the other side is nightlife, also set up for
adult entertainment, there is a long bar to serve drinks and plenty of space to set up
seating, other entertainment and more! Behind the scenes features a kitchen space to
prepare delicious meals throughout the day, a spacious storage area with storage cage to
the side for everything you need and keep conveniently tidy. A small locker room is
available, and an expansive rear storage room with 2 x cold rooms. There is also a huge
area to store all your spare furniture, holiday decorations, etc.

Need more? The Club owns their own drive through Bottleshop! With a convenient location
in the CBD, this is the perfect space for locals to quickly dart through and pick up some
refreshments. Boasting a carpark from the hospital back way to behind the bottleshop itself,
there’s plenty of space for clientele.

This is an incredible once in a lifetime opportunity to claim this lucrative property for
yourself! Central CBD location, great street frontage, excellent traffic exposure.

Don’t miss out, call Kieran Tully 0416 177 001 or Sam Johnston on 0467 076 756 for more
information TODAY!

Property Code: 2326

Kieran Tully
0416177001

Sam Johnston
0467076756

City and Country Realty - Mount Isa
23 Miles Street, Mount Isa Qld 4825
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